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Dover Publications Inc., United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 202 x 126 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Among the most talented siblings in English literary history,
the Bronte sisters are best remembered for their novels: Emily s Wuthering Heights, Charlotte s Jane
Eyre, and Anne s Tenant of Wildfell Hall, among other works. It is less well known that the sisters
also composed a considerable amount of fine poetry. This volume containsforty-seven poems by all
three sisters. Selections include Charlotte s Presentiment, Passion, two poems on the deaths of her
sisters, and six more. There are twenty-three poems by Emily (considered the best poet of the three),
including Faith and Despondency and No Coward Soul Is Mine. The worksof all three sisters share
the qualities of intelligence, awareness, and heartfelt emotion, expressed in simple, highly readable
verse. Gathered in this handy, inexpensive collection, the poems represent a superb introduction to
a lesser-known aspect of the Brontes literary art.
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This ebook will be worth buying. It usually fails to charge too much. You will not sense monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogs are for
regarding when you check with me).
-- Retha  Fr a m i V-- Retha  Fr a m i V

A brand new e-book with a new viewpoint. I actually have read and so i am certain that i am going to gonna read again once more later on. I am quickly
could get a pleasure of studying a published ebook.
-- Ana sta sia  K er luke-- Ana sta sia  K er luke
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